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Sheletons in th,e Closet:
Hout the Actions of the Salcrn Witch Trials Victims'
Families in 1692 Affected Later Memorialization

Daniel A. Gagnon

On August 2, \992 a convicted witch was quietly buried in a
small pine grove cemetery in Danvers, Massachusetts. Enclosed inside
a handmade wooden coffin, the purported remains of George Jacobs Sr,
were lowered into a freshly dug grave as a small crowd of local report-
ers, historians and community members looked on.1 Accused three
centuries earlier during the 1692 Salem Village Witch-Hunt,2 Jacobs
remained without a memorial or even a grave marker until that warm
summer day in 1992, when a community did what his own family was
unwilling to do: give him a proper burial, and carve his name upon a
stone so that he would not be forgotten.

Jacobs'family secretly buried him and his family's complicated
legacy in 1692, and once his bones were uncovered in the 201h century
no descendants stepped forward to claim his remains and the familial
baggage that they carried. His bones were relegated to a box kept on
various shelves and in closets around town, forgotten by the world.

One striking aspect of Jacobs' burial in 1992 is that he is not
the only victim of the 1692 witch-hunt remembered with a marker in
that cemetery. His flnal resting place, with a small reproduction 17ih

century headstone, Iies in the shadow of an imposing granite memo-
rial to another victim of the witch-hunt, Rebecca Nurse, which was
constructed by her family over a century prior to Jacobs' quiet burial.
While Jacobs was hidden away in an anonymous grave and then in a
box over the course of three centuries with no attempt at memorializa-
tion made, Nurse's descendants held family reunions in her memory,
and constructed a large granite monument in her honor in 1885-the
only memorial to the legacy of any victim of the witch-hunt until the
1 992 tercentenary commemorations.

This drastic difference in memorialization was not caused by
the actions o{ either Nurse or Jacobs in 1692, but rather by the ac-

tions of their families during the witch-hunt. 'lht: Nttrsc ['amily de-
fended thcir wrongflully cxecutetl relativc und <ronl.ittut'<l 1o ltottot' hor
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Iegacy through the ycars, while the Jacobs family sought to forget their
innocent relation, alraid that the skeletons in their closet-another
ancestor's guiit and complicitv in his death and deaths of others in
1 692-would be unearthecl.

At least 172 people from across Essex County and beyond were
accused of practicing witchcraft during the 1692 Salem Village Witch-
Hunt. Nineteen were hanged, one was pressed to death, and at least
five died in dungeon-like jails.:r AII were innocent victims of an impos-
sible crime: signing a covenant with the Devil and using preternatu-
ral powers to harm, torture, and "afflict" women, men and children.
Although Massachusetts recognized thaL the victims were innocent in
the years following 1692, they were not-and to this day still are not-
memorialized in similar ways.

This difference in memorialization is not due to how the victims
themselves acted in 1692, because all the executed victims stated their
innocence prior to their death. Instead, one signifi.cant reason for this
difference is how the victims'families acted at the time, and whether
the actions of each victim's family complicate the victim's legacy. This
article examines the cases of two of the innocent victims hanged in the
summer of 7692: Rebecca Nurse and George Jacobs Sr.

These two victims were chosen as case studies for several rea-
sons. First, both maintained their innocence until their dying breath,
and unambiguously asserted that the charges against them were false.
Second, they came from similar socio-economic backgrounds as farmers
near the border of Salem Village and Salem Town, Third, 19th century
historians writing before and around the time that Nurse's family cam-
paigned to build the 1885 monument positively portrayed both Nurse
and Jacobs. Therefore, the views of historians in that time period cio
not account for their different levels of memorialization.

Fourth, they both left strong physical legacies and many local
descendants through the end of the 19'h century and beyond, when
the first monuments related to 1,692 were constructed. Also, the rlc-
scendants of both .Iacobs ancl Nurse lived in the same communil.y,
Danvc'rs (lirrrrrt'r'ly Sirlt'rrt Villrrgtl, which was torn aparl; by t,htr wil.<rlt-
httnt.'l'ltc tlr,slcntlrtnls ol'lrol lr vir'lirrrs living irr t,l-rc siln)(, (,onutrrrnil.y
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eliminates the variablc thirt, tlt'sccrrrlrrnl,s of victims in some communi-
ties came to terms with thcir trrrgit: inhcr:itance earlier than those in
other locations.

Lastly, and most import,rurtlv, <lcspite the many similarities
above, the legacies of Jacobs antl Nursc wcre memorialized in sharply
divergent ways. Rebecca Nurse w:rs thc first victim of the witch-hunt
whose descendants constructed a monument to her memory in 1885.
George Jacobs Sr., on the other hand, was not memorialized at all by
his family, despite having the best physical legacy in the community:
his family still lived on his farm and in his house up until the 1930s, his
walking sticks were in the collections of the Essex Institute in Salem,
he was later immortalized in arguably the most famous painting depict-
ing 1692 and he was the only victim whose body was later discovered.a
Yet, he received no memorial-not even a simple grave marker- until
1992. Indeed when he finally received this headstone, it was not his
descendants but rather local residents who commissioned it.

One difference between the cases of Jacobs and Nurse is gen-
der, but this is not the cause of their different levels of memorializa-
tion. Nurse's status as a woman accused of witchcraft made her less
likely to be commemorated initially, due to the continued belief'that
women were more predisposed to witchcraft. Carol F. Karlsen notes
in her examination of the role of gender in New England witch-hunts
that between 1620 and 7725,344 persons were accused of witchcraft
in New England, and of those whose sex is known, 78'% were wom-
en.5 This association of witchcraft with women continued after 7692,
and was reexamined by early feminists during the women's suffrage
movement.

As Marion Gibson describes, at the very end of the 19il' cen-
tury women's rights activists began to associate early American witch
prosecutions with oppression of women by Christian religious authori-
ties and so championed the cause of these innocent victims of witch-
hunts.6 This connection was first made explicit in Matilda Joslyn
Gage's Woman, Church and State (i893).? But, this was not published
until eight years after the dedication of the monument to Nurse and
one year after the dedication of'the monument to her supporters dur-
ing the witch-hunt.Ther historical and fictional interprctations of the
witch-htrnt publishcrl bcf'urc thc dcdication of thc ltiiti-r rnonoriirl to
Ntrrsc rlcalt. wil [r l,ht'nr<,s ol'str1lr,rs1,il.ior-r vcrsrrs I)r'ogr'('sr-i, rrol 11r,rrrlt'r'.
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Additionally, thc monument to Nurse describes her as a
"Christian martyr" and hcr descendants invited several ministers to
the dedication,s This prominent inclusion of Christianity in her me-
morialization shows the distance between the lines of thought of the
radical women's rights activists who saw Christianity as oppressive
and Nurse's descendants who memorialized her as a devout Christian.
Nurse's memorialization was not a product of Gage's 19'h century radi-
cal feminist ideas, and gender overall did not have a significant effect
on the difference in memorialization between Nurse and Jacobs.

Another factor that does not affect the difference in memorial-
ization between Nurse and Jacobs is economic gain from tourism. The
Nurse family dedicated the monument long before the rise of "witch
tourism" in the City of Salem (now branded as "Witch City'), and the
memorial is in Danvers, far from where commercial Salem tourist sites
developed. The early tourist guidebooks to Salem placed emphasis on
Salem's maritime past instead of its witch-hunt connections through
the late 19'h century, and not even the bicentennial of the witch-hunt
in 1892 substantially changed this balance.e Salem increasingly began
to cater to witch tourism beginning during the Great Depression, but
not fully until the 1970s.10 The memorial to Nurse was constructed at
the site of her supposed burial, in a small family cemetery surrounded
by farmland in Danvers, Mass. (formerly Salem Village), far from the
commerce and business of downtown Salem. There was no money to be
made by the Nurse or Jacobs descendants by constructing a memorial
to their ancestors in the 19'h century.

Fortunately, although unforeseen at the time, the monument's
location on the Nurse Farm in Danvers instead of in the more com-
mercial City of Salem allowed the memorial, which today is part of
the Rebecca Nurse Homestead Museum, to elude the "witch kitsch" of
Salem and retain its historical authenticity.lr Though unanticipated at
the time of its construction, this situation has allowed the monument
to remain a true site of memorialization.

The main factor that caused Jacobs and Nurse to be memoriul-
ized in sharply contrasting ways is the actions of their familv membcrs
in 1692. After Nurse was accused, her familv gathered stacks of tcsti-
mony or1 hcrr bchnl[ :rn<l srllected signatures for a pctition attcst,ing to
hcr gor-r<l chirnrt'tu'. Ihrt, irr.ltrcolls'casc, although hc {irrrr'[irlly rrririn-
tirinctl ltis itutolcttlr', lrirr owrr lirlrrrrlrlrrrrghtor rr<rr:uscrl hirrr rrrrrl ol lrr,r's ol'
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witchcraft before she (later) irtlrr.ril,l,crI th1t her statements against him
and the other innocent victirns wcro lit's. 'l'he actions of his granddaugh-

ter, Margaret Jacobs, thercl'ore r:ornplicate the Jacobs family's legacy.

Their descendants could not retnctnllcr Gcorge's innocence without also

remembering Margaret's complicitv in the killing of innocent people.

In addition to revealing how the role of family members in
1692 affected memorialization of victims of the witch-hunt, this study

also reevaluates how the construction of the Nurse memorial flts in
the overall narrative of memorialization in Danvers and Salem. One

recent work that cl.escribes the difference in memorialization and re-

membrance of the witch-hunt between the two communities, Marion
Gibson's Witchcraft Myths in American Culture (2007), devotes part

of a chapter to the monument memorializing Nurse.'2 However, the

conclusion reachecl in this work is that it was the city of salem that
took the leact in coming to terms with the legacy of the witch-hunt. This
paper instead reveals that the dedication of the memorial to Nurse in
igbs, arrd the memorial to her supporters dedicated in 1892 instead

show that it was the Danvers community-the community most affect-

ed by the 1692 witch-hunt-along with her descendants that took the

Iead in the first memorialization of the witch-hunt and the rejection of

the judgements of their ancestors, not Salem.

"I am as Innocent as the Child Unborn"

Rebecca Towne was born in England in 1621, and arrived in
Salem arouncl 1635.13 She lived with her parents and siblings in what
was the Northfielcls area of Salem, coincidently on the farm next to
the one on which George Jacobs sr. and family lived in 1692.1a She

married. Francis Nurse, and they had eight children together before

adopting two more, one orphaned and one abandoned by her mother.15

They raised their children in Salem Town, where Rebecca was voted in
as a covenant member of the Salem Church.16 In order to be become a

covenant church member, the other members need.ed to be convinced

of her inner grace ancl that she was predestined for heaven after her

death. Few persons were deemed holy cnough to bc chttrch tnetnbers

like Nurse. Shc and hcr hr.rsband Francis, rrlong wil;lt tlrt'ir children

whowerttnotY<'t.tnlrried,t.uovedttlSitlt'ttrVill:rtlcirrl(i'l'l'wlrt'rt'shc
livctl trnt.il lrt'r'<[cirth irr l(il)2.ri
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The witch-hunt, lroy4irn in late January 1692, when two young
women in the househokl o1' Reverend Samuel Parris began acting
strangely. Soon the behavior spread to young women and adult women
in households across the Village and then to men as well. Fearful of the
screams and contortions of the "afflicted," their parents consulted the
village doctor and he determined that "they were under an evil hand,"
meaning that someone used witchcraft to cause their unnatural afflic-
tions.18 The first witchcraft accusations soon followed.

The first three accused of witchcraft were Tituba, Sarah Good,
and Sarah Osburn. All three women had details in their past, which
made them more likely suspects to their neighbors. Tituba was a na-
tive slave frorn Barbados, not originally a Puritan, and was the do-
mestic slave in Rev. Parris' household where the first two "afflicted"
began acting strangely.re Sarah Good was a middle-aged woman and a
pipe-smoker, who had a tempestuous relationship with her husband,
William Good. Her husband testified before the judges at her initial
hearing that she "is an enemy to all good."2o The Goods did not have a
home of their own, and Sarah was a beggar who went door to door. On
at least one occasion she was heard suspiciously muttering while walk-
ing away from the parsonage after asking for alms.zl Sarah Osburn
was an older sickly woman who, after her first husband died, scan-
dalously married her servant. There was also a disputed inheritance
between Osburn and the children of her first husband.22

Rebecca Nurse was accused of witchcraft in March, 1692.
Her accusation was surprising because she was well-respected and
not a likely witchcraft suspect compared to those initially accused.2'l
However, there was one instance when she showed a temper with a
neighboring family over an issue of loose pigs that destroyed crops on
her farm.2a She was a 71-year old grandmother, a covenant member
of the Salem Town Church, and her neighbors thought well of her, as
they demonstrated by signing a petition drafted by her husband after
her arrest that attested to her good character.2i'Additionally, for ovcr
a week prior to her accusation she was home sick in bed and she never
attended any of the previous hearings of the witchcraft suspects or saw
the "afflicted" in person since their fits began in January.!'j

When first told of thc accusation against hcr, Nursc xrspon<lt'<1,
"l arn as inrrrx'r'nl irs lltt'r'ltiltl trnllorn.":7At Nursc's hc:rlirrg ir[lt'r']rr,r'
arrcst orr IVlrrt't'lr :1.1. l(ill:1, lrr,r'rrurirr ilccusers--'Mrs. Artrr l'rrlrurrrr (lrgt'
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31), her daughter Ann Ptttnaru.lr'. (agc 12), Mary Walcott (age 17),

and Abigail Williams (ago I I ) 'i'rit'tl ottt," "screeched," and claimed to
be hurt by her specter, an itllcgctl ghostly image of her.28 Magistrates
.Ionathan Corwin and Johl Hatl'ror'nc grtlered her held in jail to await
a future trial.2e

Courtesy of the Rebecca Nurse Homestead Museum

In the meantime, Nurse's family collected signatures on a pe-

tition attesting to her good character and gathered testimony to the
same effect, along with testimony questioning the credibility of her ac-

cusers. This evidence was presented to a grand jury, which indicted
her nonetheless, and it was later presented at her trial in June, 1692,

at the town house in Salem Town.'io At her trial, the testimony her fam-

ily presentecl was enough to convince the 12-man jury to acquit her,

but only tcmporarily. She was the first and only p()l'sol.l trl llc rtcquitted

by the Oycr and Trrrrnincr Court that ovcrsitw witrrltct'itl'1. r'itst's irr 1692.
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However, once thc not guilty verdict was announced, Nurse's
accusers broke out into fits and screamed so loud that one judge on
the court threatened to indict her again on witchcraft charges, and
the jury departed to redeliberate.''r The jury returned to the courtroom
and asked her further questions, to which she apparently did not re-
spond.:j2 She was an ill, 71-year-old woman who had difficulty hear-
ing, and was standing throughout her trial-likely for several hours
at that point. She was possibly disoriented, or simply did not hear the
question. Later, Nurse petitioned the court and stated that her lack of
a response was because she was "hard of hearing, and full of grief.":tjt
However, the jurors took her lack of an answer negatively, and after
they redeliberated the jury found her guilty.

Nurse's family still stood by her, and petitioned Sir William
Phips, the recently-installed royal governor, for a reprieve, which hc
granted. Unfortunately, he rescinded the reprieve after lobbying by
someone known only to history as "some Salem gentleman."'la Nurse
was hanged with four other women on July 79, 7692, on the outskirts
of Salem Town. Still maintaining the innocence of their mother, her
sons reportedly retrieved her body and reburied her on the Nursc
Farm in Salem Village.ss As subsequent generations wanted to be bur-
ied around her supposed grave site, the Nurse Family Cemetery devel-
oped on her former farm. Today the cemetery has several anonymous
graves marked only with simple rocks, typical of a 17')' century farm,
one of which is possibly the grave of Rebecca Nurse.

"Burn me or hang me, I will stand in the truth of Christ"

Similar to Rebecca Nurse, George Jacobs Sr. began the year
1692 living at home with his family, only to be buried in a solitarv
grave by summer's end. Before 1692 Jacobs managed to avoid appcal'-
ing often before the county court, unlike many of the overly-litigiotrs
Puritan men in Salem at that time. However, there was an inciclcnt in
1677 when the court fined him because "in such a passion" hc stnrch
"one blow" on his neighbor John Tomkins Jr.'r(; lt is not clear whirl
caused this neighborhood quarrel.

tl<' lirtrtrrl lrirtrscll'lrclirrr, llrt magistratcs agititr wlrt'rr lrc wirs
arrcstt'<l rrlonll willr lri:r lirrrnrlrlrrrrlllrtt'r Margirrt'l. .iircolrs orr Mrry lO,
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1692, accused of witchcrir{t."/ Sitritlt Otrtrrchill (age 20), Mercy Lewis
(age 17), Ann Putnam Jr. (agc l2), irntl Abigail Williams (age 11) were

among his accusers.n'

Williams was Rev. Parris'niccc, ttnd one of the first two "afflict-
ed,, in Salem Village. Sarah Churchill was Jacobs' domestic servant.

Mercy Lewis, another of his accusers, claimed in a written deposition

that the specter of Jacobs attacked her. Although in real life Jacobs

was crippled by arthritis and needed to walk with two canes, Lewis
claimed that Jacobs' specter quite agilely beat her repeatedly with
its two spectral canes.3e The written testimony of Lewis and that of
Ann Putnam Jr. both use the exact same phrase to describe Jacobs:
,,dreadful wizard."ao Both depositions were written by Putnam's father,
Thomas, who inserted his own phrases into the many depositions he

recorded for the trials in his role as an official court recorder-a clear

conflict of interest since he was the father and husband of two leading
accusers in 1692.41

At Jacobs'initial hearing on May 11, he used language reminis-
cent of Rebecca Nurse to reject the accusations against him, and said

that he was "as innocent as the child born tonight,"az When it became

clear that the magistrates believed the accusations of sarah churchill
and rejected his protestations of innocence, he declared: "Well! Burn
me or hang me, I wiII stand in the truth of Christ, I know nothing of it
[witchcraft]!"4:r He maintained his innocence until his death.

A later deposition by Jacobs' daughter Ann (Jacobs) Andrews

and Sarah Ingersoll states that after one of Jacobs' hearings before

the magistrates ended, churchill admitted to them that she lied in her
testimony against him. The two witnesses recount Churchill as saying

that the other accusers "threatened her and told her they would put
her in the dungeon" if she did not testify against her master, Jacobs'"
The deposition also describes how accusations of witchcraft were so

readily believed in the climate of fear, but denials were easily dis-

missed. The document describes churchill as saying that "if she told
Mr. Noyes [one of the salem Town ministers] but once that she had set

her hand to the lDevil's] book he would believe her, but if she told the
truth ancl said she had not set her hand to the book il htlndrcd times
he woul{ not beliovc ltcr."i'i Oncc accusecl, thc ltsstttnlll iotl rt['gtrilt was

.insurmoutrt,ttll lc.
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Jacobs' granclclrrughtor Margaret also had her hearing on May
11, though no direct rccorrl of it survives,a6 Another document submit-
ted as evidence at Georgc Jacobs Sr.'s trial in August by Joseph Flint
gives some insight into Margaret's hearing. Flint relates that on May
11, Margaret "confessed" to the impossible crime of witchcraft while
being questioned by the magistrates, and Flint then went into the next
room where George Jacobs Sr. was imprisoned and "told him that his
granddaughter had confessed. He asked me what she had confessed.
I told him that she confessed she was a witch or that she had set her
hand to the Devil's book."a7 The next day, Margaret testified against
Alice Parker, another individual accused of witchcraft, at her hear-
ing.". She switched from being one of the accused, to being an accuser.

Margaret Jacobs was 17 at the time of the trials, and lived
in her grandfather's household along with her parents.ae On May 14,
Margaret's parents George Jr. and Rebecca Jacobs (George Jacobs Sr.'s
son and daughter-in-law) were charged with witchcraft and the mag-
istrates issued an arrest warrant.50 George Jr. fled before he could be
detained, but Rebecca was arrested."l She had four young children at
home who were left behind when the sheriff took her away, and neigh-
bors cared for them.52

George Jacobs Sr.'s case went before a grand jury on August 4,
which rejected one of the two indictments against him.r'3 He was then put
on trial either the same day or possibly the next day, and the jury found
him guilty.5a Transcripts from the jury trials in 1692 do not survive, bnt
his granddaughter Margaret testified against him at some point in this
process, for in a later document she stated, "What I said was altogether
false against my grandfather."5s After Jacobs' conviction, the overzeal-
ous sheriff, George Corwin, seized many of his household goods. Corwin
even took the wedding ring off Jacob's wife Mary's finger.i'rj

Sometime after Jacobs' conviction, his granddaughter
Margaret sent a written recantation of her confession and ftrlse ac-
cusations against others to the court. She describes the reason lbr hu'
false confession: "They [her accusers] told me that if I woultl not con-
fess, I would be put down into the dungeon and would bc hangod, btrt,
if I would confess I should have my life; the which did so afli'ight. rrrc.

with my own vilc itnd wicl<ctl hcitrt, to save rny lilc utittlc t'nc ttrirlit'
thc conf'r'ssiorr I rlirl." II<'r strtlctnct'tt continr-rcs, "Whirt I s;ri<l wrrs irl.
togclht'r'lrrls,,rrli;rirril rrrv lllrrrrll;rllrcr'... btrt, t,hc l,rlrrl, r'lrirt'11irrg it lo

ll
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my conscience, made me inl,o so ruuclr lrorror, that I could not contain
myself before I had denier[ nr.y t:onl't'ssion... choosing rather death with
a quiet conscience than to livcr in sut:lr horror, which I could not suf-
fer."5i All that she said against hcr glirndlhther was a lie. She was not
executed as she expected, but, instead spent many months in jail.58

In addition to recanting her conl'ession to the court, she person-
ally made an apology to Rev. George Burroughs, another of the accused
she testified against. She met with him on August 18 in the Salem Jail,
and likely met with her grandfather then too.st) Even though he was
still going to be hanged, Jacobs at least heard of her recantation, if he
did not meet with her himself, because he wrote Margaret back into his
will at the last minute.6o

The damage was already done, though, and both Jacobs and
Rev. Buruoughs were hanged on August 19, 1692. After his execution,
Jacobs' family reportedly buried him in an anonymous grave on his
riverbank farm, in a solitary spot not near any other family graves.(ir

The day after her grandfather was killed, Margaret wrote a let-
ter to her accused father who was on the run from the sheriff. She ends
her opening line, "the Lord look down in mercy upon me, not knowing
how soon I will be put to death, by means of the afflicted persons."r'2 She
informs her father of her grandfather's execution, and then describes
her own situation, "The reason for my confinement is this, I having,
through the magistrates' threatening, and my own vile and wretched
heart, confessed several things contrary to my conscience and knowl-
edgs."tr:r Margaret also painfully notes how she recanted her testimony
against her grandfather before his execution, but it was already too
late and she was not believed, "But blessed be the Lord, he would not
let me go on in my sins... but I was forced to confess the truth of all be-
fore the magistrates, who would not believe me, but tis their pleasure
to put me in here, and God knows how soon I shall be put to death."{'+

She remained in jail throughout 7692. By confessing in May
1692, and not recanting until the summer of 7692, the backlog of cases
to be tried meant that she was not put on trial until after the Oyer and
Terminer Court was abolished. Shc did not have a trial with the newly
created Massachusetts Superior Court of .Ittdicaturc' ttntil .Iirnuary,
l69l]. Hcr cor-rft'ssion in thc spring ol'1692 botrghl. hct' lirrrc rrrrl il I lrr' [i':rr
anrl llirnitr pirsst'rl, irtrrl slrt'lirr:r'rl it tn<lrt'sl<r'pl ir';rl t'otttl llrrrrr llrt'Oyt,r'
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and rerrniner court thirt convicted her grandfather. Both she ancl her
mother were tried on the same day, and the jury found both women not
guilty.65 They returnerd h<lme to their farm, where Margaret,s grandfa_
ther lay buried, with no marker to remind the family of her shame.

Later Memorialization

Although they were both wrongly-killed innocent victims, in
later centuries Rebecca Nurse and George Jacobs sr.'s families memo-
rialized them in starkly contrasting ways. At first, in the two clecades
immediately following their deaths, both victims'families actecl simi-
larly. Their relatives reportedly buried them on their respective fam-
ily farms. Then, both families petitioned the Massachusetts General
court, the provincial legislature, to pass an act officially reversing
the convictions and attainders of Nurse, Jacobs, and most of the other
victims of 1692.66 George Jacobs Jr. petitioned on behalf of his fam-
ily, while Nurse's son Samuel petitioned on behalf of hers.67 In 1711
the legislature passed 'An Act to Reverse the Attainders of George
Burroughs and others for witchcraft," which reversed the convictions
and attainders on both Jacobs and Nurse, in addition to others con-
victed of witchcraft in 1692.u8

However, although these petitions cleared the names of their
dear departed, the family members also acted out of self-interest in
submitting these petitions. one petition to the Massachusetts legis-
lature, signed by relatives of Nurse and several other victims of 1692.
concludes by asking the government "to take off infamy from the names
and memory of those who have suffered as aforesaid, that none of their
surviving relations, nor their posterity may suffer reproach upon that
account."6!) Another petition, signed by relatives of both Nurse ancl
,Iacobs requests that the legislature "restore the reputations to tl-re
posterity of the sufferers and remunerate them as to what thcv hav.
been demnified in their estates."70 These still-living relatives of thc vic-
tims made these requests to the government to clear their own family
names and reputations, not just to clear those of the clead. Also. t.ht'
victims' relatives sought financial compensation frorn the governrnt,rrt..
'lhe victims' I'irmilics wcrc thc <lr-rt's who stood to gain fi'<lrn this pror'<,ss
rnorc than I ltt' tttt'tttot'v ol'l ht' vicl irns ol I6g2, so it is nol, ir trtrt, lrll r.rrr lll
Itt I'tlrlt't'trtitt11 rrtrrl tttcntot lrlizirrl,i Ilrt'vicl.irns fbp l,ltpir.slrlip irl6rrr,.
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It was almost 200 ycars bt'[irrt' rlnyone took action solely for the
memorialization of the victinrs. ln l)irtrvcrs (formerly Salem Village),
the community most devast:rtctl by t,he witch-hunt, it took centuries
for the community to comc to torms with its role in the events of L692.
This delay is primarily becattsc many of the townspeople had ancestors
involved in the witch-hunt and thcy lived side-by-side with neighbors
whose ancestors may have been on the opposite side of the accusations,
thereby making the events of 1692 a more personal episode of history.
The town did not completely reckon with the past until the tercenten-
nial commemorations in 7992.71

In the years following 1692, there was little mention made 1o-

cally of the witch-hunt, and no monuments were constructed until the
end of the 19'1' century. In 1864, W. Elliot Woodward published the
first collection of documents from the 1692 witch-hunt, his two-volume
Records of Salem Witchcraft Copied from. the Original Documents,
which made the trial documents more accessible to following genera-
tions of historians.i2 Nineteenth century historians writing on the
witch-hunt described both Jacobs and Nurse positively, with no differ-
ence significant enough to be a factor in their memorialization.

Prior to the 19'h century, Robert Calef was the first to describe
the saga of Margaret Jacobs accusing her own grandfather of witch-
craft, and in 1700 he republished a letter she wrote to her father from
jail describing her situation.?rr Massachusetts Royal Governor Thomas
Hutchinson, in the second volume of his History of the Prouince of
Massachusetts-Bay (1768), later republished this letter from Margaret
and was the first to publish the recantation of her confession and ac-

cusations that she sent the court right before her grandfather's ex-

ecution.Ta The original versions of the letter from Margaret Jacobs to
her father that Calef reprinted, and her recantation that Hutchinson
reprinted, were subsequently lost to history, leaving these reprints as
the earliest extant copies for later historians to use.?5

Joseph B. Felt's Annals of Salem, first published in 1827, in-
cluded a brief section on the witch-hunt. Felt described Jacobs as "a rep-
utable man."76 He did not use any adjectives when mentioning Nurse,
but noted the jurv's reluctance in finding her guilty.Ti The second edi-
tion of his Annals, publishcd in 1849, appears to be the first mcntion
by a historian of'tho .Iircobs firrnily's tradition that (icorgr' .lirt:obs Sr.'s
son rcbttt'ic<l ltirtr on ltis [itrrtr."'lfcl1.'s,z1rttt,o/,s was ir wt'll littowtt lot'itl
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history of the area, unrt l,hc rnention of Jacobs' burial came onlv a few
years before the discovcry of'his body.

Former Salem mayor and U.S. Congressman Rev. Charles
Wentworth Upham wrote the first major historical work entirely de-
voted to the witch-hunt, Salem Witchcraft, published in 1867. This
book became the standard historical work on the witch-hunt for almost
a century, and Upham writes positively of both Nurse and Jacobs. As
to Nurse, Upham notes "the eminent virtue and true Christian ex-
cellence of this venerable woman."7e He also devoted a section to the
Nurse family (primarily her husband Francis) and their role in Salem
Village disputes during the years prior to the witch-hunt.60 Of Jacobs,
Upham describes him insisting on his innocence at his hearing before
the magistrates: "His faculties were vigorous, his bearing fearless, and
his utterances strong and decided."81 Both are portrayed as refusing to
falsely confess, as others did, to a crime so abominable that the Puritan
authorities believed it required the death ofbody and soul.

Writing in 1870, Zachariah Atwell Mudge described the witch.
hunt and its leading personalities in Witch Hill: A History of Salem
Witchcraft Including Illustratiue Slzetches of Persons and Places.^2
Mudge writes of Jacobs that he was "of general good repute, and an
honest tiller of the ground," and he writes of Nurse when she is first
mentioned, "we greet her now with cheerfulness and respect, but shall
part with her in pity, love, and tears."8'r His work does not change how
historians perceived Nurse and Jacobs.

Following Mudge, Winfield S. Nevins wrote on the witch-hunl,
at the end of the 19th century, including a magazine article and a
book, Witchcraft iru Salem Village, published in the bicentennial year
of 1892.84. in both the magazine article and book Nevins profiled thc
Jacobs farnily and even included a pen-and-ink copy of a photograplr
that showed one of Jacobs' descendants standing along a fence at thc
edge of the field pointing to the site where Jacobs was purportecllv
buried.85 The location of Jacobs' grave, though unmarked, was quitt'
well-known. Yet his family, who still lived on his farm, made no mov(ls
to memorialize him.

The latc 19'l' century was a period of increasocl intolesl, it.r t:olo-
r-rial history. Arottttrl I hc tl.S. (lcnl,onnial in 1876, thcro wlts wirlcslrrcirtl
tncrlilr ('ov(,tirl1(,ol lonrrrrcnror';rlivt'r'volrts, antI lot:irl lrislolt,r'irrnc irrlo
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Image ofa Jacobs descendant pointing at the supposed grave of

George Jacobs Sr', published by Nevins in 1892

vogue. Local historical societies were established, and a new middle

class visited interesting historical sites.n" In Danvers, it was in 1889

that the Danvers Historical Society was established. Its first president

was a Putnam, the family whose ancestors played important roles on

both sicles of the witch-hunt in 1692, but is chiefly remembered for the

accusations leveled by Ann Putnam Jr. against Nurse and others.87

As Gretchen A' Adams argues, in the first part of the 19'h

century the schoolbooks used across the uew American nation por-

trayed the Massachusetts Puritans as the founders of the American

nation.on New England writers, as predominately Federalists, did this

for ideological reasons and sought to inculcate a stable and conserva-

tive brani of republican virtue after a chaotic struggle for indepen-

dence. The Massachusetts Puritan was their ideal proto-republican,

and Massachusetts was described as the birthplace of the American

nation-a birth that occurred well before the fighting at Lexington and

Concord.*s When the centennial of American indepenclence approached

and a generation of adults sought to celebrate, they naturally thought

back to the Massachusetts Puritans who they learned in school were

the true fottnders of the nation.

Though, interestingly, by this point in the 19'r' century per-

ceptions on Lmerican history began to change and the Pilgrims of
plymouth increasingly replacecl the Puritans as the founding myth

of the American ,'roiior,, due in part to a de-politicization of sectional

conflict and the civil war after Reconstrttction ended' This timc pe-

riocl also r:oincirlcrl with thc 250'r'irnniversal'v of thc [)ilgrirll's lltn<liug
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commemorated in 1li70.ru) '['his displacing of the Puritans in the na-
tional consciousness in ['avor of the Pilgrims did not significantly affect
Nurse's descendants' viow of their ancestor, and it was in the 1870s
amid the renewed interest in early American history that they made
the flrst efforts to memorialize Rebecca Nurse.

In December 1875, a group of Rebecca Nurse's descendants
formed the Nourse Monument Association, using a spelling of the
name that had become common in later years. The Association first
met in the New England Genealogical Rooms in Boston, and its officers
included descendants of Rebecca Nurse from as near as Danvers and
Salem, and as far as Chicago. The Association held a "basket picnic"
in the fie1ds of the Nurse Homestead in July, 1883, which was both
a family reunion and a fundraiser for a monument to Nurse.el It was
reported in The New Yorh Times that over 200 descendants, aged as
young as one to as old as 85, gathered in the fields of her former farm.
William P. Upham, son of the famed witch-hunt historian, was present
and addressed the crowd along with leaders of the Association and a
Danvers minister, Rev. Charles B. Rice.e2

The Association held a second fundraising family reunion at
the Nurse Homestead on July 19, 1884, and the following year accom-
plished its mission of constructing a monument.9'i 'Ihese gatherings on
the grounds of the Nurse Homestead became increasingly renownetl,
and the 1884 event was reported a great distance from Danvers, includ-
ing a mention in a Vermont newspaper and in the German-languagc
newspaper Der Nordstern in St. Cloud, Minnesota.ea The nation tool<

interest in the first attempt in the United States of memorializing
someone wrongly accused and executed for witchcraft.

Prior to the monument's completion, the Nurse family and ont'
branch of the Putnam Family (which later bought Rebecca Nurse's lbt'-
mer farm from her descendants) inked an agreement to jointly build rt

fence around the cemetery.es In the 18th century one of Nurse's descctt-
dants married a descendant of Nathaniel Putnam, one of her neighbors
and defenders during the witch-hunt, and the Nurse familv solcl t,ht'

Iarm to their Putnam cousins.e6 Both families worked togethcr to os-

tablish the area's permanent status as a burying grottnd sct asitlc I't'orrr

the rest of thc ftrrm, {ittinglv prest:rvccl and delincatcd with ir <ligni(icrl
stont: an<l irotr t'iril [i'ncr'.

Gro.g,l lr.oh i G'i r, Djrrv{Isprrl

,l(i I'i
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The Association dedicatetl thc memorial to Rebecca Nurse on

July 30, 1885, a fair summer day that saw a crowd arrive by steam
trains, street cars, and "horse-cars."!?'l'here were even carriages sched-

uled to leave each hour from downtown Salem near the train station to
take visitors directly to the Nurse Farm. In total, around 600 attended
the dedication, which was the first remembrance service for any person
ever executed for witchcraft in the United States'e8
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Inside pages of the program from the dedication of the Nurse monu-
ment, July 30, 1885

(Courtesy of the Rebecca Nurse Homestead Museum)

First, the attendees gathered a short way down the road from
the Nurse Homestead in the meetinghouse of the First Church of
Danvers, formerly known as the Salem Village Church' The minister
of the First Church of Danvers, Rev. Charles B. Rice, addressed the
crowd along with the Rev. Fielder Israel of the First Church of Salem,
of which Rebecca was a covenant member.100 Following the addresses
in the church a banquet was served, after which the gathered crowd
processed down what wits onco the main road in Salem Villngc to the
cemeterv on the Nurst' l"irrtn lilr thc dedication.l0r

,l l.t
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The crowd of Nurse's descendants and members of the Danvers com-
munity present at the dedication of the memorial to Rebecca Nurse
on July 30, 1885. The minister of the First Church of Danvers, Rev.

Charles B. Rice, is sitting in the front left next to an open seat.
(Courtesy of the Danuers Archiual Center)

The monument itself is a polished granite obelisk designed bv
a Nurse descendant who was a partner at a Worcester, Mass. architcr:-
tural firm.102 Danvers resident John Greenleaf Whittier, described at,

the time as "one of the most eminent and beioved poets of the presenl.
age," was enlisted to craft an inscription for the memorial.lo'J Whitticr
asked that his name not appear on the monument below the inscrip-
tion he drafted, and insisted to the Association that only Nurse's namc
should be on such a monument. In a letter, he expressed confidence 1.o

the committee that even without his name on the granite his contribu-
tion would not be lost to history.l0a Whittier's words are carved on oltc
face of the obelisk:

O Christian Martyrl who for Truth could die,

Wlrcrr rrll rrlrorrl. llrr,t.ownccl the hideotrs lirr!
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The world, rc<lct'lttt'rl li'otrr Strpcrstition's sway

Is breatl-rirrg ll't't'r' lirr tlrv sake to-day'

on another face is carvecl llcllc<tr:lr's slirt.0rncnt of her innocence:

Accusod o['Witchcraft

She declared

'I am innocent and

God will clear

My innocency.'

Once acquitted yet

Falsely condemned

She suffered death

July 19, 1692'

In loving memory

Of her

Christian character

Even then attested

By forty of her neighbors,

This Monument
Is erected

JuIy, 1885.

The monument stands in silent witness, among the tall pine trees in
the family burial ground.

That night, fne Boston Globe dedrcated almost half of the front
page of its evening edition to the dedication of the monument, includ-

irrii*ug"r of both the Nurse Homestead and the monument itself.r05

It'republished Rev. charles B. Rice's address, recounted the story of

Rebecca Nurse during the witch-hunt, and described the dedication of

the monument. A slightlv briefer version of the article also appeared

in the next rnorning's odition. It included the same image of thc Nurse

Hottsc, t,hrltgh ilstgit<l o[' lt rlrltwitrg <lf thc metn<lriitl tht' irls('J'illt'irln

wirs yrritttttt[.1"'i
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Photograph of the 1885 memorial to Rebecca Nurse, as it appeared in
the 1890s

(Cou.rtesy of th,e Danuers Archiuq,l Center)

The ly'ero Yorlt, Times and newspapers in Delaware, Kansas,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Tennessee
and the Dakota Territory also ran brief articles or mentions of the
memorial.107 Worldwide, the monument's dedication was reported in
Australian, British, Dutch, and French newspapers.l("J This widespreacl
coverage was in addition to the coverage of previous reunion lirnclrais-
crs, including the clescription of the prior year's fundraiscr publishcrl
in a Vcnnont trt,wsplrpct' rtn<l in thc Gcrman-languagc nowsllrrltcr in
Minncsotir.rrrrr nlllrotrlllt llrr'<lr.rlicirlion was a locirl cvcrrl. olgirnizo<l
itntl itllctttlltl lrv Nttr;r.'rr rlr'rrcr,trrl:rtrls iurtl rncrnlrt,l's ol'tlrr. l)irrrvt't's

f 1,1!! ,
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community, its prominent atrtI r:ottlittttod presence in national and in-
ternational media shows that th0 significance of the event was widely
recognized.

But the Nurse descendant,s did not stop there. At the time of
the monument's dedication, the Association recognized the need to also

memorialize those brave neighbors in 1692 who signed the petition
in support of Rebecca Nurse. They desired to mention each signer by
name, but decided that due to space constraints on the obelisk a monu-
ment to the petitioners needed to be a separate project'i1o They con-

tinued holding family reunions, and accomplished their second goal in
1892, the bicentennial of the witch-hunt.1'1

On July 30, 1892, a stone tablet was dedicated in "the little
pine grove burial place" on the Nurse Farm, as reported in The New
Yorh, Times.1r2 This event also featured a family reunion as clescen-

dants from many branches of the family gathered to listen to poems,

sermons and speeches from family members and ministers. This sec-

ond monument memorialized those who stood with Rebecca in 1692,

and therefore is a reflection of her legacy just as it also commemorates
those whose names are inscribed upon the stone.

This memorialization of Rebecca Nurse and the other righteous
from 1692 was the first step in commemorating the witch-hunt, and it
occurred in Danvers (formerly Salem Village, the community most af-

fected by the witch-hunt) instead of salem. The inclusion of the local
Danvers community in this process, most prominently the First Church
of Danvers and its minister Charles B. Rice who gave a key address at
the 1885 dedication, is very significant when comparing the process of
memorializing the witch-hunt in Danvers and Salem' Though Marion
Gibson argues that "While the people of Danvers were the main par-

ticipants in the witchcraft-related events of their community, it was to
Salem that they turned for leadership and resolution-and it is now
in Salem where the most persistent myths of witchcraft were and are

made, remade and sold." As the memorializing of Nurse shows, it was

actually Danvers, and not Salem, that provided the "leadership and
resolution" in first confronting the tragedy of the witch-hunt; Salem
led Danvers only in the commercialization of this legacy.r1'r

. It was to [)itnvcrs that thc desccndants came to first tlcmtlrial-
izc ong ol thc vir:l.irns ol'lhc witt:h-hunt nn<l begin to rt't'liott willr thtl
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legacy of 1692.It was to l)anvers that the minister of the First Church
of Salem was inviterl to come and speak glowingly about Rebecca
Nurse, who was a membcr of the Salem Church during her lifetime.
And it was in Danvers that Nurse and her supporters during the witch-
hunt were enshrined in stone.

The sermons that the Danvers and Salem ministers gave
on the dedication day in 1885 give a clear comparison between atti-
tudes on the memory of the witch-hunt between the two communities.
Gibson rightly describes the power of Rev. Charles B. Rice's sermon
at the dedication of the 1885 memorial. In comparing Rice's address
to that of Rev. Fielder Israel, she writes, 'Accordingly, he offered a
striking testament, which contrasted uncomfortably with Israel's
gentle platitudes... It was Rice's extraordinarily pointed speech that
set the tone of the day and embodied the association's endeavors over
the previous decade."rla Gibson wrongly describes Rice as the minster
from the Salem Church, a church that embraced a more liberalized
version of Christianity when it transitioned from Congregationalism
into Unitarianism, and previously had witch-hunt historian Charles
W. Upham as its minister. With this described background, it appears
natural that he would give the more pointed and cutting rejection of
the past. But, the fatal flaw of this argument is that Rice was not the
minster of the liberal First Church of Salem as Gibson identifies him,
he was actually the minister of the conservative, small-town First
Church of Danvers, in whose parsonage the fits of the afflicted in 1692
first began, located right down the road from the Nurse Cemetery.115

It was Rice, as leader of the Danvers church that declared,
"There is sufficient reason for our coming thus together today-or on
any like occasion. The children of any of those who have suffered griev-
ous injury in the former generations may properly take redress from
mankind in the following ages... there is a public interest also with
every man demanding that public errors of the past should stand in
the light and be reproved."116 Rev. Rice, as leader of the local Danvcrs
congregation was also invited to speak at the initial fundraiser for thc
monument in 1883, showing his early involvement in the effort as ir
Ieader of the local Danvers community supporting Nurse's desccrr-
dants.11? It was in f)anvers, scene of the outbreak of the witch-hunt iurrI
the commltnily thrrl. su['['orctl most in ]692, that locitls first supltorl.crl
itttd ttc<:otttplislrcrl :t try lirt'rrr ol' nrcrnorializntion o[' tho wilr:h-lrrrnl, lt'rl
llyllrcrllst'r,ttrlrrtrlr;,l ir n'ilclr lrrrrrl vir'1 irn,withirrlesirclolt.t olrl ('r.r'()l.s

ri).
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"stand in the light and be rcprovorl," irs Ilice stated. Despite a develop-
ing trade in witch-related souvenirs during the following years, Salem
did not dedicate a memorial to any of'tho witch-hunt victims until over
a century after the dedication of thc monument to Nurse.

Fittingly, the Times reporter in 1892 described the small cem-
etery in the former Salem Village where Nurse's descendants and the
local community gathered as "the only spot in all Christendom where
just such a commemorative occasion could find observance."ll8 For,
across town, there was buried another innocent victim of 1692 and a
family farm where no observances were ever held.

In 1854, three decades before the dedication of the Nurse mon-
ument, George Jacobs Sr.'s body was exhumed from the land of his
former farm. Family tradition maintained that in 1692 Jacobs'son re-
trieved his body from the execution site, strapped it on the back ofhis
horse, and brought it back to Jacobs'riverbank farm in the Northfields
(present-day Danversport) for burial.lle However, his descendants
(who continued to live on the rest of the farm) sold the section of land
containing Jacobs' grave in the 19th century, despite knowing that he
was said to be buried there. The new owner opened the grave to in-
vestigate whether it was indeed that of Jacobs. He found a body in "a
good state of preservation." He picked through the remains and noted
the brown tuft of hair on the skull-reported at the time to be from a
wig."o Those present assumed the bones to be the remains of Jacobs,
as they discovered the body right where his grave was rumored to be,
and the remains were those of an aged man.

One curiosity is a claim that someone present at the exhuma-
tion took two finger bones from the skeleton and kept them in a jar
while the rest of Jacobs' bones were reburied. Writers occasionally
state that this episode occurred in 1783, but there is no record of any
exhumation before 1854.121 There does exist today in a storage room of
the Peabody Essex Museum a glass jar with the opening sealed with
red wax, containing what appear to be two finger bones. The muse-
um's catalog record describes the bones in the jar as from the body of
Jacobs, and it also describes other small items in the jar as pins from
his clothes and a nail from his coffin.122 There is a drawing of the bone
and jar done in 1971, and a copy of the image is on file at the Danvers
Archival Center in I)anvors, Mass. It is reproduced herer:

lt,l lrlr
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Nineteenth-century photograph of the Jacobs House with a Jacobs
descendent and then-owner ofthe farm standing in front, reproduced

as a postcard
(From the author's collection.)

Jar purported to hold finger bones from George Jacobs Sr., bc-
queathed to l,he I'lsscx Institute and now held by the peabodv l,lssex

Mrrsotr rn. l)t'r.r<:il drawing, 1g71
(('t,u,.lt'!;\, of l ltt I \rtr tttrs Arch,iual (|en.ter\

Tllri Gl.:,oRcti JA(:oBS I-{OUSrl
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Who took the boncs tlrtl. irrtr now in the jar, and whether they
are indeed from Jacobs is not cntircly clear, but, the Peabody Essex
Museum's catalog record ttneqrtivocitlly states that the bones are
Jacobs'.123 At the turn of the century this jar was in the possession of
Harriet Putnam Fowler, whose family lived in Danversport not far from
the Jacobs tr'arm.12a According to the 7902 Annual Report of the Essex
Institute, she left a large bequest to the Essex Institute (which later
became the Peabody Essex Museum) at her death in 1901.125 Fowler
donated a collection of books on the 1692 witch-hunt that previously
belonged to her father, Samuel P. Fowler, which became the nucleus of
the Essex Institute's (and then the James Duncan Phillips Library's)
witchcraft collection. In addition to books and manuscripts, she left
items for the Institute's "Cabinet Collection," the category into which
an object such as the jar fell.126 Unlike the remainder of Jacobs' bones,
no medical tests were ever conducted on the bones in the sealed jar, and
therefore it cannot be confirmed what type of bones they are, whether
they are indeed Jacobs', or if they came from the grave on his farm.

Newspapers reported the exhumation of Jacobs' remains in
1854 as front-page news as far away as Richmond, Virginia.l2i Not only
was the discovery known to Jacobs' descendants and local residents,
but it was national news! Yet, there was no remembrance service, and
no memorial dedicated to his legacy. No one even placed a headstone
on the spot. Instead, his bones were examined, and he was reburied in
the same "lonely grave" (as the Richmond newspaper describes it) in
which they were found.128

In addition to the publicizing of Jacobs' exhumation in news-
papers, the discovery of his body led to arguably the most famous piece
of art relating to the witch-hunt, Tompkins Matteson's grand painting
The Trial of George Jacobs, Sth August 1692 (1855).12e Painted one year
after Jacobs'body was discovered the painting portrays a white-haired
George Jacobs Sr. on one knee with his cane on the floor beside him,
begging for his life before the stern-faced Puritan judges as accusers
wail around him and point at him. The image commands sympathy for
poor o1d Jacobs.

The image was purchased by Charles A. Ropes of Salem, who
donated it to the Essex Institute in Salem, where it prominently hung
over the central staircase of Plummer Hall. This donation inspired his-
torian Lincoln lt. Stonc to givc a lrrcscntation to the I'lsscx lrtslil.tttc in

5(i til
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Tompkins Matteson's The Trial of George Jacobs, Sth August 1692,
painted in 1855

(Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Diuision, Detroit Publish-
in g Company Collection.)

1859 on the life and trial of Jacobs. His lecture was reprinted in the
Historical Collections of the Essex Institute, along with transcriptions
of documents related to Jacobs' trial in 7692.130 Pointing out the farn-
ily's knowledge of the location of Jacobs' grave but the lack of a me-
morial, Stone bemoaned this situation, and suggested that the Essex
Institute (a historical organization in Salem) step in, "Would it not be
well for the Institute to erect some tablet on the spot?"131 Those out-
side of the Jacobs family saw the need for a memorial at least as early
as 1859 but the family took no action. Jacobs' descendants, who saw
the location of their ancestor's anonymous grave each day when they
looked out their windows, did nothing because they had to confront a
difficult family legacy of the witch-hunt with which outsiders and de-
scendants of Nurse did not have to contend.

Even if in 1854 it was too soon for the community and Jacobs'
family to como to tcrms with the effects of 1692, his body's location was
still known in lhc lllll0s whcn Nurse's family constructecl her mcmo-
rial, anrl rlrrrinll llrr, lricr,rrlr,rrrriirl vcar of 1U92 whcn Nursc's []rrnilv
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dedicated the smaller monutncttl t,o [gr supporters during the witch-
hunt, Nevins twice published thc inragc <lf Jacobs' descendant pointing
at the location of Jacobs'grave."r2 The construction of these monuments

shows that it would not have been revolutionary for the Jacobs fam-

ily to build a small monument-or even a simple grave marker-for
Jacobs at the end ofthe 19th century, but nothing was done'

After the monuments to Rebecca Nurse and those who signed

her petition were dedicated at the end of the 19'h century, no more me-

morials to any of those wrongly killed in 1692 were constructed for a
hundred years. Jacobs had an equal, or better, physical connection to
the present compared. to Nurse, and the unique situation of having the
exact location of his remains known, and his body previously exhumed'

And like Nurse, in 1692 he staunchly maintained his innocence.

The significant difference that accounts for Jacobs' Iack of me-

morialization is not his actions, but instead those of his family. The

Jacobs family could not memorialize George, without also digging up

the legacy of Margaret who was unambiguously on the wrong side of
history, because of her false accusations against her grandfather and

later confession that she lied in her testimony. It was impossible to re-

member the insisted innocence of one without the complicity of the oth-

er in the killings of 1692. The actions of Margaret Jacobs robbed George

Jacobs sr. not only of his life, but also his chance to be remembered.

It was not until 1992 that the community of Danvers fully
reconciled with its role in the witch-hunt and dedicated a prominent

memorial to all of the victims of 1692 across the road from where the
Salem Village meetinghouse once stood.133 The structure honors all the
victims of the witch hunt, including those executed and those who died

in jail. It includes imagery of shackles and the "Book of Life," which
has two meanings for the memorialization of the victims and the resto-

ration of their legacies as innocent people.

First, it references the Book of Revelation, in which it is said

that all those christians granted eternal life have had their names in-
scribed in the Book of Life. Those accused of witchcraft were alleged to
have signed their names in the Devil's book. The victims of tho witch-
hunt refused to falscly conl'css to sr.rch a crime, a lie thrrl, l;hov lrclicvcd
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would cause their narncs to be blotted out of the Book of Life. Second,
this book is also meant to symbolize the historical record which, after
1692, redeemed the good names of the innocent victims. On either side
of the Book of Life are metal shackles in the style of those worn by the
accused in 1692. The shackles are divided by the book and smashed
open to symbolize truth conquering falsehood.l3a This memorial is a fit-
ting bookend for a community that began the process of memorializing
the witch-hunt with the monument to Nurse's legacy in 1885.

A few months after the 1992 construction of Danvers'memorial
to the witch-hunt victims, George Jacobs Sr. finally received a proper
burial and a modest grave marker. Prior to his final minor memorial-
ization, his house was torn down in 1940, and his farm was sold and
subdivided into oblivion. Adding further insult, Jacobs'remains were
dug up once again in the 1950s-by a bulldozer digging a cellar hole.135

The construction crew turned Jacobs'bones over to the custody
ofseveral Danvers historical groups in 1956, and the bones were kept in
a box for decades, sitting on various shelves. At one point the box con-
taining his bones resided under a local lawyer's dining room table until
his housekeeper threatened to quit over the grave matter, and then lat-
er in a glass box on a table in a local resident's bedroom.l36 In 1968 his
remains appeared in the glass box alongside his canes and witchcraft
trials judge John Hathorne's leather manuscript case on a local history
exhibit table during a Saturday morning community antique sale in
the Danvers High School cafeteria.lnT Also in the 1960s, pathologists
examined the bones and determined that they were from an elderly
white man who walked with two canes due to osteo-arthritis.lns Jacobs
flt this condition, and is known to have walked with two canes-which
today reside in a storage room of the Peabody Essex Museum in Rowley,
Mass.13e. Finally, on August 2, L992, the Witchcraft Tercentennial
Committee of Danvers, led by historian Richard B. Trask, removed
Jacobs' remains from ad-hoc storage and reburied him.1a0

After a 17th century-style service in the reproduction of
the Salem Village meetinghouse, Jacobs was laid to his final rest.
Interestingly, the chosen spot for his grave was a corner of the Nursc
Family Cemetery in Danvers, and he is buried alongside Nurse's dc-
scendants rather than l-ris own. The Tercentennial Committee clrosc
the Nursc Oorrr.l,r'ry lrr'cntrsr. il. likolv holds the rem:rins o[ Ilcbccca, tlrrr
only othor grrrvc ol'rr l(i1l)l vill irrr whosc probablc itplrroxirnnl,c lor:rrt,i<ln
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is known. Jacobs' remains now lny ttnder a replica 17th century-style
slate headstone.

However, his small grave marker lies in the long shadow of the
towering granite memorial that Rebecca Nurse's descendants built to
her in the same cemetery, over a century before Jacobs'name was ever
carved into stone. It is a fitting picture ofunequal legacies.

Image of George Jacobs Sr.'s headstone, produced by the Danvers
Witchcraft Tercentenary Committee after Jacobs'reburial in 1992'

(Photograph by Richard B. Trask)

Daniel A. Gagnon teaches history at Rockport High School,
writes a series of local history articles for the Da,nuers Herald.,
and serves on the board ofdirectors ofthe Rebecca Nurse
Homestead Museum in Danvers, Mass.
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